
EXPONENTIAL GROWTH

Band of Angels experienced tremendous growth the last 
few years. What began in 2010 as an idea with an 
“audacious goal” to collect and give 50 instruments to 
students has blossomed into a thriving non-profit. In 
2017, they expanded their innovative remote lesson 
program, Pianos Without Borders, and two students 
that received instruments in the first year (they were in 
5th grade in 2010) are going to college to study music. 
Beyond their wildest dreams!

Band of Angels exceeded all initial goals and was ready 
for a dream refresh. Dawn Celeste LLC worked with the 
Board of Directors to make this happen.

OUTLINE OF WORK (2017- 2018)

•	 MARCH: Board Half-Day Planning Retreat 

•	 JULY: Board Survey (91% participation rate)  

•	 OCTOBER: Board Meeting for Key Decisions 

•	 DECEMBER: Draft Band of Angels 2.0 Purpose 
and Priorities 

•	 FEBRUARY: Band of Angels 2.0 Purpose and  
Priorities Appproved

Band of Angels is a non-profit organization helping kids in need find music 
through the generosity of others by providing instruments, summer camps, 
and other innovative programs. Learn more at www.bandofangelskc.org
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Inspiring what’s next.TM 

HOW IT STARTED 

Dawn Zerbs started her career in non-profit, wrote an 
essay about her dream job for grad school (helping 
non-profits benefit from business thinking), and has 
served on non-profit boards since moving to Kansas 
City. 

Dawn was presented with an opportunity to serve Band 
of Angels and pilot the S+EP (Strategy plus Execution 
Process) with a non-profit organization. Dawn planned 
a full board off-site and the Band of Angels 2.0 strategy 
and execution process began. 

“The value Dawn brings to 
me is listening, seeing the big 
picture, and asking me my 
expectations of her right out of 
the gate.”
— MIKE MEYER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD


